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Housekeeping Checklist
• During the session, please write your questions in the “Chat” 
box on the lower left-hand corner of your screen. Please send 
your questions as they come up during the workshop. 
• We will address your questions at the end of the session via the 
“Chat” box. 
• We will try to scroll through the demo screen as slowly and 
smoothly as possible. However, when the moderator scrolls 
through the screen, your screens will experience a slight delay. 
• You are welcome to register for and join Workshop II, which will 
be on Tuesday, Sept. 30th from 1:00-2:00 p.m. Central Time.
Goals for Today’s Session
• Learn how to access the open CEAL Statistics Database 
http://ceal.lib.ku.edu/CEAL/php/
• Search for your institutional data through the Web-based 
interface
• Learn where to find CEAL libraries information
• Find CEAL statistics from 1957 to the present
• Access CEAL individual libraries and total libraries’ collection 
data, including volume holdings, annual additions, serial titles, 
electronic resources, personnel support, public services, etc.
What is the CEAL Statistics Database?
• A searchable database with annual additions of statistical data 
collected from East Asian libraries and museum collections. 
• Print versions of the CEAL annual statistics have been collected 
and published annually in the Journal of East Asian Libraries 
(JEAL) since the late 1980s. 
• The online statistics database has been published since 1999 to 
the present with a parallel hard copy published in every February 
issue of JEAL, the CEAL official publication.
What is the CEAL Statistics Database? 
(Cont’d.)
• The pre-1999 statistics data was added in 2007.
• The database now includes the statistics of North American East 
Asian libraries and museum collections published from 1957 to the 
present.  
CEAL Statistics Home 
http://ceal.lib.ku.edu/ceal/php/
Participating Library Information
Participating Library Information
Information of Participating Libraries for the Year
Library Information of CEAL Participating Libraries
http://ceal.lib.ku.edu/ceal/php/view_libraryinfo.php
Information of CEAL Participating Libraries
CEAL Statistics Open Data, 1957-
CEAL stats workshop I 109/25/2014
CEAL Statistics Open Data, 1957-
•Table View (Basic and Advance)
•Graph View (Basic and Advance)
•Quick View
•PDF
CEAL stats workshop I 209/25/2014
Table View (Basic)
CEAL stats workshop I 309/25/2014
Table View (Basic)
Search the database with year(s) and libraries, and view 
all the data and fields available in individual tables. 
CEAL stats workshop I 409/25/2014
Table View (Basic)
Choose multiple years and libraries (use the “Control” key)
Choose a range (use the “Shift” key)
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Table View (Basic)
CEAL stats workshop I 609/25/2014
Table View (Basic)
Multiple years, One institution 
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Table View (Basic)
Multiple years, multiple institutions
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Table View (Basic)
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Table View (Basic)
All online tables can be exported into Excel files 
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Table View (Advance)
http://ceal.lib.ku.edu/ceal/php/tblview_adv/tblview_adv.php
1. Search the database and 
2. Customize the display fields 
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Table View (Advance)
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Table View (Advance)
Step 1: Choose year(s), institution(s), table and display 
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Table View (Advance)
Step 2: Choose fields from the table
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Table View (Advance)
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Table View (Advance)
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Table View (Advance)
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Table View (Advance)
Ex. 1957-2013 volume holdings of Harvard Yenching Library
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Table View (Advance) 
Years selected across two 
databases, one library with 
same data fields
Harvard-Yenching Library. 
1957-2013 volume holdings 
Table View (Advance)
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Table View (Advance)
Advance View
Ex. Peer libraries’ holding comparison in selected year(s)
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Graph View
Search the database and view the data available as graphs. 
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Graph View (Advance) 
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Graph View
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Graph View (Advance)
•Search the database and view the 
data available as graphs. 
•Select fields to customize display 
data 
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Graph View (Advance)
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Graph View (Advance)
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Graph View (Advance)
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Quick View
Provides a quick view on the statistics of all institutions, 
by region, and by funding type.
• Data fields included are: 
• Grand Total Materials Held (w/wo eBooks)
• CJK volumes, volumes added, and total Volumes Held 
• Serials (titles) 
• Other Materials Held 
• Personnel Support
Select a range of years to view data.
Accumulated Annual Stat Median of Annual Stat
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Quick View
Quick View
CEAL Accumulated Total
CEAL Median Stats
CEAL ALL institutions - individuals
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Quick View 
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Current year, all institutions (52), combo tables, and totals 
Quick View
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2013 Accumulated Annual Stats
Quick View
Median of CEAL 2013 stats (52 institutions)
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Quick View
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Quick View
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accumulated annual data in selected year range 
Quick View
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Quick View - Region
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ex: West North Central - All
Quick View - Region
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Ex. North West Central
Quick View – Funding Type
Example: Private U.S. University (w/wo eBooks) 
All (17 libraries)
Accumulated (total)
Median (#9)
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Quick View
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Ex. Private U.S. University – multiple years, combo tables, totals
Quick View – Year range  
Funding Type 
Ex. U.S. Private University – accumulated total 
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Quick View 
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CEAL Statistics in PDF
CEAL stats workshop I 4709/25/2014
CEAL Statistics in PDF
4809/25/2014
CEAL Statistics in PDF
http://ceal.lib.ku.edu/ceal/PHP/STAT/yearversion.php
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CEAL Statistics in PDF 
KU Scholarworks (archive)
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CEAL Statistics in PDF
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1975 publication
53
Ex. 1992/1993 publication
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CEAL Statistics in Print  -2014
https://ojs.lib.byu.edu/spc/index.php/JEAL
Complete CEAL Statistics reports are at available at the KU ScholarWorks archive
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CEAL Statistics in PDF 1957-
http://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/dspace/handle/1808/10116
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CEAL Statistics Usage in KU ScholarWorks
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09/25/2014 59
Questions? 
Thank you!
Wen-ling Liu (wliu@Indiana.edu)
Vickie Doll (vdoll@ku.edu) 
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